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(A) INTRODUCTION

1. A company may now register its name in either English or Chinese or both in English and

Chinese. When choosing a company name, it is particularly important that persons fbnning companies

should satisü themselves in advance on the registrability of the proposed name, bearing in mind that an

obj ection mid1t be received which could result in the company being directed to change its name (see

section E). The name reservation system has been abolished since 1991, and provisional name approval

is not given. However, in cases where the prior approval of the Chief Executive is speciEcally required,
advice cm be obtained as described in parag aphs 6 and 8 below. "æOrmrnIpamIn1y Names . Guidelines,,

issued in 1991are replaced by these Guidelines.

(B) CIRe u nt STANCESIN mfHI CH A CORf PANY NARf E ÷ fILL NOT BE REGISTERED

2. Generally speaking, a company name will not be registered it ¤

(a) it is the same as a name already appeadng on the index of company names (companies

registered under the Companies Ordinance) maintained by the RegisËar of Companies;

(b) it is the same as that of a body cOIporate incorporated or established under another

Ordinance;
(c) in the opinion of the Chief Executive it is offensive or otherwise contrary to the public

Interest;
(d) in the opinion of the Chief Executive its use would constitute a criminal offence.

3. h addition, the approva1of the Chief Executive is required before a company may be

registered by a name which would be likely to g ve the impression that the company is in any way
connected with the Central People's Government or the Government of Hong Kong Special

Administrative Region or my department thereof or which contains a word or expression specified in an

order.

(C) HO÷ FTO REGISTER A COMPANY NAME

4. Applicants are advised to check whether the name proposed is the same as one already

registered by reference to the index of company names which is available and can be inspected óee of

charge in the Public Computer Termina1Room of the Companies Registry. In determining whether one
name is yhe same as, mother, certain words and their abbreviations, together with accents and

punculation marks, wi11 be disregarded. These words include the definite article and the words
"company ', "and company ', "company limited" , "and company limited" , " l imited", "m limited",

"public l imited company ,, the characters "« ¾ ", "Ð Þ « ¾ ", "» Þ « ¾ " and "« Û Ð Þ « ¾ "

whilst "and " and "&" , "HongKong", "Hong Kong ,, and "EK " , "Far East,, and "FE" will be taken to be

the same.



5. If the name is not the same as one already on the index of company names and is not a

name that requires the prior consent of the Chief Executive, the incorporation documents or, in the case

of a change of name, the necessary special reso111tiorL should be submitted to the Registrar of

Companies. If the name is acceptable within the provisions of the Ordinance, and i f the docmnentS× e

correctly completed, the company will then be registered and the Certificate of Incorporation or

Certificate of Incorporation on Change of Name issued.

6. The Chief Executive's approval is required fbr a name which contains my of the words

or expressions listed in Appendix A. This power of approval has been delegated to the Reg strar of

Companies. Applicants should seek the advice of the Companies Registry about d1is W e of IMIne and

apply for approval before the incOIPoration documents or the special resolution for change of n×ne× e

lodged.

7. The use of certain words and expressions in company names is covered by other

leg slation- Their improper use wi1l be a criminal ofh nee- For example, under the Banking Ordinance,
it is m offbnce to use "Bank" in a company name without the consent of the Monetary Authority. Under

the Securities Ordinance, no person other than the Exchange Company as therein denned shall use the
title "Stock Exchange,, or "Uni fied Exchange,, or other variations. Contravention of this section wi11

constitute a criminal of ence- It wi11also be an of ence for a company other than a corporate practice as
denned in the ProfbsSional Accountants Ordinance to use in its name the description "certified pub1ic
accountant,, or "public accountant,, or the initials "CÀ A." or "P.A." or the characters "ë Ä á Ô®

ó " , "Ëó ó " or "¬ Ô®́ " .

8. Ç 1e Chief Executive's approval is required fbr a name which gives the impression d1at

the company is connected with the Central People's Government or the Government of Hong Kong

Special Administrative Reg on or my department thereof: This power of approval has been delegated to

the Registrar of Companies- Such names will be allowed only where it is considered there is a genuine
connection with the Central People's Government or the Government of the Hong Kong Special
Administ ative Reg on. The use of words such as ®Deparmmnt' , ®Govenmmnt' , ®Commission' ,

4Bu eau' , ®Federation' , æom cil ' , 4Authority' , would in certain circumstances imply such a connection

and will normally not-be approved. Applicants should seek the advice of the Companies b g sËy about

this W e of IMIne and apply fbr approval before the incorporation documents or the special resolution

for change of name are lodged.

REGI STRATI ON OF COR4PANY NARf ES IN CH I NESE(D)

9. The Registrar of Companies will accept fbr registration companies with names in
chinesewhichcontaincharactersin M 1¤st oke versionthat canbe fo11ndin the b ngXi Dictionary ( µ

õ Öä ) or Chi Hai Dictionary ( Ç £ Ö ä :
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10. For the purposes of detennirling whether a company name in Chinese is the same as

another, the Registrar of Companies has now specifled a list of interchangeable Chinese characters at

Appendix B which are regarded as the same. The 1ist of Chinese characters is not exhaustive and the

Registrar of Companies may amend it óom time to time.

DIRECTI ONS TO CH ANGE A CORf PANY 'S NA Rf E(E)

11. The Reg strar of Companies has certain powers to direct a company to change its n×ne.
A company cm be directed to change its name within 12 monthsof its registration if :-

(a)

(b)

(c)

it is ®the same as, or, in the opinion of the Reg sËar, ®too like, a name appearing in the

index of company names at the time of registration;
it is ®thesameas, or, in the opinion of the Reg sË× , ®too like, a name which should have

appeared in that index at that time; or
it is ®thesameas, OL in the opinion of the Reg strar, ®too like, the name of a body corporate

incorporated or established under my Ordinance at the time of the reg s»ation-

Company names which are Wo like, will normally be brolld u to the Reg sk af s attention by obj ections
being lodged by my person who may fbel that the name is ®too like, that of a previously registered

company. ot¦ ections should be submitted to the Reg s»aL giving reasons in M l and including my
available evidence of conh Sion which is claimed to have arisen. Obj ections lodged should be headed
"Names Complaints,, md marked for the attention of the"New Companies Section,, of the Companies

Registry. Obj ections to new company names should be made to the Registrar in good time so as to
enable him to make my enq111nes and serve any notices that may be required before the expiry of the 12
month period.

12. Details of the criteria which the Registrar will apply in b -ming m opinion on whether a
name is ®too like, are given at Appendix C. It is therefbre important that, befbre applying fbr

reg stration or changing the name of a company, applicants should consider careh lly whether the
proposed name could lead to a complaint óom mother company, and the possibility that it may be
su½ject to a change of name direction by the Registrar aðg incorporation or change of name. ZUs
asnect will not form a Dart of the Registrar's consideration when examining the name beh re

incomoration or changeof IMIne-

13. Section 22A of the Companies Ordinance (Cap.32) provides power fbr a company to be
directed to change its name if the name gives so misleading an indication as to the nature of the
company's activities as to be likely to causehanu to thepublic.

14. A company cm also be directed to change its name within Eve years of the date of
registration where it appears to the Registrar that it has provided misleadinF infbrrnation fbr the
purposes of its reg s»ation or has g ven undertakings or assurances fbr that puIpose that have not been
h 151led-
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CORf PANI ES ÷ FH I CH mfI SH T O ORf I T THE WFORD ®L I nt I TED' FROBf THEIR

NABf ES

(F)

15. A company which wishes to apply for a licence under Section 21 to omit the word
®Limited' or the characters ®Ð Þ « ¾ ' óorn its name (either on incorporation or change of name by

special resolution) may obtain h rther details óom the Companies Regis»y. A Memorandum on

Procedure fbr applying fbr a Licence under Section 21cm be obtained óom the enquiry counter of the

Companies RegisËy at the 14th Floor, Queensway Government Offices, 66 Queensway, Hong Kong.

(G) OVERSEA CORf PA NI ES

16. Section 333 of the Companies Ordinance contains provisions for the reg stration of an
oversea company. Further details cm be obtained óom the Companies Reg stry-

17. Under Section 337B of the Companies Ordinance, i f the Reg s»ar is satid ed that the
corporate name of m over-sea company is ®the same as, or is ®too like, a name appearing in the

Registrar's index of company names on the date on which the oversea company has complied with

Section 333 or where there has been a change in its corporate name under Section 335, the Registrar

may, within six months of that date, serve a notice to that efreet on the oversea company. An oversea

company on which such notice has been sewed must not at my time aRer the expiration of two months

h m the service of that notice carry on business in Hong Kong under its corporate name. A

Memorandum on the operation of Section 337B is available óom the Companies Reg stry-

18. Company names which are "too like" will normally be broud H to the Reg sËaf s
attention by obj ections being lodged by my person who may feel that the corporate name is ®too like,

that of apreviously registered company. Obj ections shouldbe submitted to the Reg strar, givingreasons
in a111and including my availabk evidence of conalSion which is claimed to have arisen. otuections
lodged should be headed "Names Comp1aims" and marked for the attention of the "New Companies
seCHon" of the Companies Reg stry- Obj ections to new cOIporate names should be made to the

Registrar in good time so as to enable him to make my enquiries and serve my notices that may be
required befbre the expiry of the six month period.

19. Details of the criteria which the Registrar will apply for a direction on an alleged ®² Q
li× ' name are the same as those for locally reg stered companies and are given at Appendix C. It is

therefbre important that, befbre applying for registration or changing the corporate name of an oversea
company, applicants d oll1d consider careal11y whether the proposed corporate name could lead to a
complaint h m another company, and the possibility that it may be subject to a change of name
direction by the Reg strar d g registration. This aspect will not form a pad of the Registrar's
consideration when dealing with the registration or chanEing the comorate name of an oversea
con1Danv.

Date : 2 January 1998
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APPENDIX A

The following words and expressions wi ll require the consent of the Chief Executive beh re

their use will be a11owed m a company name :

Building Society
Chamber of Commerce
Cooperative
k aifong
Mass Transit
Municipal
Savings
Tourist Association
Tmst
TnIstee
underground Railway
Ð þ
Ø Â ÷ ·
Ø Í
Ï ÷
Ü É
Ü Ü Ë
¨ Ý Ï ÷ í
Å Ú
Ã À · á
Ì á
Ö »
« Ì á
¢ î





APPENDIX C

®TOO L I K E' NA Bf ES

h considering whether names are yoo like,' the Registrar of Companies will take account of all a ctors

which may be considered to suggest similarity and lead to connISion between the names of two

companies. These will include, fbr example, the nature of the business concerned, the public awareness

of the names concerned.

Subj ect to this requirement, names may be considered to be ®too like, in the opinion of the Reg s»ar of

Companies if :-

a)
b)

~

the names are visually and/or phonetically identical ;

there is only a slid 1t variation in the spelling of the two names and the variation does not

make a sig Hficant difference between the names, e.g. grammatical variations such as
trade/trading, addition of ®s' or ®es' .

the names contain a word or words which mid lt be regarded as a distinctive element, unless

that element is qualined in such a way as would minimise risk of connISion- A distinctive
element will normally be denned as ®English made up words,, ®non-dictionary English
words' or ®unusual combinations of two or more letters as a key part,. h some cases,

everyday words used in a ®distinctive' way may also be considered as distinctive elements.

Place nmnes, or everyday descriptive words in general use wi ll not nom1ally be regarded as

distinctive- Similar business classiner or descriptive elements, e.g. press/printing, staff
agency/employment agency, or the inclusion in one name of only a general or ®weak'

qualineation such as international, holding, group, services etc., would not normally be
regarded-as a sufficient qualineation or distinction.

EXARf PLES

~

Names which are the same - KWI JN TONG ENGÔJEERI NG LB4Ð ED V KWUN TONG

ENGmEERINGCOMPANY LIM TED or ® ¨ ( ³ × ) Ð Þ « ¾ v ã Ý ³ × Ð Þ «
¾.



2. Names which are phonetically identica1 ¤ LYFECÐ Y II ô TED v LE ECH®Y IZM TED and

AB CE M LIM TED v ABKEM LIM TED or ß ¡ ó Ë Ð Þ « ¾ v ß Ý ó Ä Ð Þ «

¾ .

3. Names in which the slid1t variation in spelling does not make a sig1iEcant difTerence
CONSOLAR Lm Ð ED v CONSULAR Lm Ð ED or À ¡ Ð Þ « ¾ v À ® Ð Þ « ¾.

4. Grammatical variations which do not have sig 1if icant di ffbrence -

U M TED v ADVANCED TRAVEL U M TED-

ADVANCE TRAVEL

5. Names which contain the same distinctive element :,

(a) Where the names are sumd ently qualined - FACTROMATIC COMPUTERS U ô TED

v FACTROMATIC PLANT EgRE Lma TED-
(b) Where the names are not sufficiently quali fied , MECHALA Lma TED v MECHALA

HOID ± G Lm ITED or ODDBODS PRESS Lm Ð ED v ODDBODS PRð T± G

UMTED or Ì é ¡ ¢ Ð Þ « ¾ v Ì é ¡ ê Ð Þ « ¾.


